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rHas Stood the Test OBJECT TO JURY I*
THE CHEHALIS CASES

GREAT BRITAIN FACES 
THE CHINESE PROBLEM

******.......................................................*****++*>>I
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*The approval of the public is the final test of merit 
This is the reason
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♦Inflamed State of Public Mind 

Referred to in Van
couver Court

Thirty-five Undesirables From 
Hongkong Prohibited From 

Landing at Gravesend

♦
♦
♦
♦
*
♦
♦c Whether your bread

suMall be ufard0wkhda I *8 °r bad’ thc COSt

aistonc! o^one1»” i^’asseJJ* of baking is the same.
liar to the tribunal which heard the, re- xr r
cent inquiry, was the subject oi a long { * OU p2V S ICW CCIltS
argument in Supreme court chatiiberS I r
today, says the Vancouver Province. tilOFC IOF 
Judgment upon the application 
served.

It Was the application of W. J. Bow- 
sfr« Ç., representing practically all 
six plaintiffs, the actions being now con
solidated by order of Chief Justice 
Hunter.

♦
♦:London, Nov. 21.—The first attempt 

to exclude Chinese from lauding in Great 
Britain is now occupying the attention 
of the Immigration board. Thirty-two 
Chinamen from Hongkong, who arrived 
at Gravesend on Monday, en route to 
Liverpool, were refused permission to 
land, the ilhmigration officials basing 
their refusal on the Chinamen lacking 
means to -support themselves. The case 
was appealed to the Immigration board, 
and after conéideration, decision was 
postponed, the chairman of thc board 
pointing out that this was the first case 
under the Alien act, passed last year, 
and was one of great importance.

ASH BAB RE L MYSTERY.

! New Yotk, Nov. 21.—Two pairs of 
• ■ human hands, one pair believed to be 

those of a woman ai*d the other those 
of a man, were found in an ash barrel 

-in the Williamsburg district of Brooklyn 
today. The. coroner and police immedi
ately began ah investigation.

BLAZE IN DOCK YARDS.

Toulon, France, Nov. 21.—The main 
portions of the dock yards of the Sec- 
zete des Forges et Chantiers were de
stroyed by fire today. The foreign war- 

_ ships in course of construction were 
“ saved with ; difficulty. The loss will 

amount to several million fyanfcs.

Ceylon Tea
Has the Enormous Sale of Over 
15,000,000 Packets Annually.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS. HIGHEST AWARD AT 
ST. LOUIS, 1904.
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lwas re-

Royal Household 
Floor

♦
♦after a very satisfactory* first season’s 

wprk,” Dr. Roughsedge abated. “A large 
shipment of aulferous concentrates was 
mode. While I am not prepared to give 
definite figures, everything went 
well that the company has decided to build 
a large gold and platinum extraction works, 
with the necessary laboratory, engines and 
offices at Dredgervtlle, as the village at the 
scene of operations Is called.

That there is gold- in the 'bed of the Sas
katchewan has been well known for some 
years, but It is so fine a state, and mixed 
with so much mud 
ning on the river b 
more 
scale

HYMEN DECIDE ON 
THE MOST RIGID

♦
♦
♦
♦< ► Have Too Bought Your Healing Stove Vei?along so ♦

The chief^mUn theargumeqt today I but thoSe few CCDtS in-

sTh rnt0,;ïïei I sure good results every

time. It is the finest, 

whitest, purest flour

aTdaviT T thl Bantf toafft that’S milIed" It>S tho
[ionaof' thl^ppn^tion"^ %èiEI flour that is always good, 

knowledge during the inquiry, and 1 be* 
lieve they raise it now m -an effort to 
deprive us of our .right to. a jury.” _

■Mr. Justice Morrison—They didn’t | *5" 
raise it there because there were two 
nautical experts with me at that hear-

The Other Side
In strenuously opposing 

tion E F..Davis, K. C., Said:
- My learned friend has no more rights 

to a jury than the rules give him, and 
under the rules and authorities this is 
clearly a case for a judge, and nbt for 
a jury. It could, have beeu brought in 
tb® Admiralty court where the plain
tiffs could not have had a jury» Then .. ... . .
as the cases are now consolidated, and CRDt. LeVerSOfl-GoWer Writes ftf
there is the necessity for sciehtihc' evi-1 - j ®
deuce and instigation as to whidi_cap- Experiences on Vancouver
tain failed to exercise proper seaman-1 r „ , “
snip, are questions for a judge and not I Island
a jury.” 1

Mr. Davis cited cases in support of 
this contention, one the Crows : Xest
case, when,the explosion in the mines Capt. Clement Leveson-Gower, who

1 ‘‘Then there “yfe'ihflamed state of WaS.'a mem^er of % Soveruor general's 
the public mind,” observed the court. . Party on the recent western tour, has 

"Yes, J doubt if we could get. a jury, 1 written interesting letters descriptive of 
in Vancouver which would not have one the journey to his family in England, 
or more biased and prejudiced against J
us.’’ returned Mr. Davis. _ “om*of these haTe been published by

‘*Then you should move for a change ! westerliam Herald, à Kentish paper, 
of venue,” suggested Mr. Bowser. ^ I The following letter, dated from New 

Au appeal is likely to follow if the W estminster, appears in a recent issue : 
decision is a refusal of the application I “I believe I last wrote to you from 
for a jury. Alert Bay, in the north of Vancouver

That Fifth Judge Island. From there we steamed back
It was now the hour of the Full in atvdiffere°t

court sittings, and twenty lawyers in a °l."T*rs on our way. You can’t
dozen unheard cases rose with furrow-1y’ fn5 
ed brow and made a wordless dash back L „^,esl_ls-Jmpe5etral> " e iad 
to their office. To their, amazement, I W*?. a“ tmï °°e P,ace-

and confidence to the era of prosperity some met Mr. Justice Irving in the cor- JJ” ti.l an<r^ralted?°J !?ea/8
. . . . . . . JT. -7. ridor Thou eh not oemmied todnv in the 8lde oi a river. We wanted Ladywhich had begun berore the disaæ- the hearing of the casTs in the FuN S/bl1 to shoot' ôtie, but unluckily she 

trous strike was called,, and which hâs court. Mr. Justice Irving has beeu all diaoged her position and a splendid one 
been so seriously threatened. Since morning engaged in the hearing, by pre-1 canîa 5° where ehé was, which Trotter

•Lrs sssÈt tsrJE sswsmv“ *" t— ■- jS“» « esKp& ss$strouble w#ls called ft* question, there ïhe necessity of the immediate ap- dashed in toa rive*, and was taken off 
has been but one opinion here as fiok pointment to till the present Supreme I .r e^s* Every sort-of bird came hov- 
the ultimate result, and that opinion court vacancy is illustrated daily h W roimd, but we couldn’t shoot for 
has been confirmed ttÿ President ^Slit- Vancouver and Victoria. fear of fnghteamg bear; there were
chell’s wire ordering the men back to ‘*In fact, said a member of the bar, I &e^se» crane, herons, ducks aud other 
work and supporting the action taken VI think it is time that British Gdlum- AYeird birds. From this place we ar- 
by the diily accredited représentative, /oia had a judge to hear chamber appfi- J rivea at v ancauver, where there really 
The honor of the great organization cations alone, and three who would hear j JTa8,a magnificent reception, the streets 
over which Mr. Mitchell presides has appeals only and do no circuit work.” | lined With troops, and every sort of na-
beén proved and not found wanting, ------------------- o------------------- I tiouahty, Chmese, Japs, Indians, all in
and the Crop’s Nest I’ass district has X RELIEVING COAL FAMINE. 8ala costume, standing by their own spe-
been saved and retaiped to the U. M. y ____ cial arches.

i*f » A* ,by the honorable, broad- Regina, Sask., Nov> 21.—The govern- “From Vancouver we went over to 
minded and courageous attitude of ment is sending circulars to coal agents Nanaimo to see the collieries of the lieù- 
the men to whom was delegated the throughout the province advising them tenant governor, wild has been eutertain- 
delicate task of dealing with the Ito send in their orders for coal to Fdrt us; he is fabulously riçh, and praoti- 
trouble. It is not, humanly speaking, AVilliam. accepting William Whyte’s cally owns all the inland. Our train was 
possible to please everybody in pro/ statement that ; there are large stocks sent across from the mainland, and after 
nouncing judgment on a struggle sudn there, and that the company is prepared going down the mines Her Excellency 
as the recent one here has been; ./but to handle it with exceptional expedition. Lady Sybil, Lady Evelyn and I went
when sober second thought I|as( had’ —---------;—o-------------------- over the railway and then drove out by
time to do its work, mose whol now KILLED ON TRACK. motor car to a. little hotel on the Cow-
may feel embittered at the decision ____ r ichah lake, about 35 miles. It is just
^"rhI.eMntMH^r'„BUme,?nd £0n,cjzrr!a Chinese Sectionmen Meets Death on a, rou«h track through the forest, but 

the^beMe.to the E. & N. Railway. the trees were perfect giants, rather like
admit that the decision rendered was _____ the scenery in western New Zealand,
«LïïiLÏ!t one ana the one best Nainamo. B. C., Not. 21.—(Special.)— but the whole place much wilder and 

to conserve their future in- A Chinaman was killed i by the morn- more impenetrable. The next day Her 
terests. j train enroute to Victoria at Eiteu- Excellency Lady Evelyn and I went

sion Junction. A number of Chinamen down the river by canoe, about 37 miles 
were working on the track and on the J* is very, very exciting work desceud- 
approach of the train the gang fli luk these rapids, and unless the Indians 
stepped back. Just ag the engine was maoaged it in a marvelous manner, 
almost abreast of them one Chinaman S?st, be swa™ped. We started aibout 
stepped forward to examine a bolt he 10 o clock^ and as we rounded a bend 
had been working on when the eùgiàe J-ady Evelyn saw a fat bear on the 
struck liim on the head. The injiiréd bank below us. We were going down 
man lived but a few minutes. very broken Water, and the canoe was

bobbing so frightfully that I did not 
expect to hit the brute, but had two 

A l-i______ . , , „ ... shots at about 100 yards, and to my
A Heavy Load to Carfy. great disgust, apparently missed, al- 
Along with dyspepsia comes nerveuh- thought I bit him with the

ness and genera! iU-hetith. Why? . Be- .ahoV I landed, and plunged into 
cause a disordered stomach does not per- the jungle after him, leaving the ladies 
mit the food to be properly digested, Slid m Steat excitement on the banks. I 
its products assimilated by toe system. ™ade a very lucky cast aud to my de- 
The blood is charged with poisons which l>gnt stnmbled right across the animal, 
come from this disordered digestion, and wiligh was wounded and trying to get 
In turn toe nerves are. not fed on good nvray. I had a tremendous chase and 
red blood, and we see symptoms of Soft- was able to get in two more shots, and 
ousness, sleeplessness and general break- when I thought I had lost him found 
down. It is not head work, nor OT«r,ptiy- him lying down behind a tree trqnk 
sical exertion that does It, but poor Horn- nearly dead. The Indians came up and 
ach work. With poor, thin blood, the we hauled him back to the river, ,and 
body is not protected against thé attack her excellency was delighted, as she 
of germs of grip, bronchitis and cdnsuMp- heard shots aud thought the bear was 
Mon. Fortify toe bodv at once With Dr. doing for me. It was in very good eon- 
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery a ditiou and fur, and although I should 
rare combination of native medicinal have liked to send it home, I have de- 

alcohol ,oT cided to give it to her excellency as a 
A dr,ugs' , Christmas present, as she was a witness

white*th^Indialis6sitinned^the ^r^d

groalt^^fdhTSSe^Ynr^ MngP w> wg
to perfect his own peculiar processes for • Sls Excellency and I left * for an 
rendering them botoefficient and safe tor island yesterday and had a most enjoy- 
tonic, alterative and rebuilding agents. able day s pliSasanf shooting, and got 

The enormous popularity of "Golden a>°“t thirty birds. It was frightfully 
Medical Discovery " is due both to its “ard work. We rejoin the rest of the 
scientific compounding and to the actual party today at New Westminster, where 
medicinal value of its ingredients. ' The Hi” Excellency opens an exhibition aud 
publication of the names of the ingr&li- tomorrow we leave on our gradual re- 
cuts on the wrapper of every bottle sold, turn to Ottawa. I shall be very sorry 
gives full assurance of Its non-alcohollj to leave British Columbia; it is infinite- 
character and removes all objection to lr the finest province in Canada, and 
the use of an unknown or secret remedy; the people so much nicer, and less Amer- 
It is not a patent medicine nor a secret icanized.”
one either, This fact puts it in à class ------------------- o-------------------

by itself, bearing as-ft does upon every TWENTY-FIVE INJURED,
bottle wrapper The Badge of Honesty, in ____ .
lh-r**■ „ Fast Mail Trains Collide on Mobile A

The "Golden Medical Discovery ” cnrès, Ohio Railway
we.uk stomach, indigestion, or dyspejisi* * w y>

HEm-BSFêÉ ss
liver pills, first put up 40 years^ago. The^ rRnthnt° nb>- the soatbbound
regulate and invigorate, -stomach livér ^a* • Both engines and trams
and bowels Mucii imitated hnt ’ nava* badly damaged. Twenty-five per-
equaled. Sugar-coated and easy to take were slightly hurt. The wreck is
as candy. One to three a dose. ^ sa»^ to^lmvejieen caused by the mistake

♦:
♦

II Hot :ECONOMY / :so fine a state, and mixed 
and gravel, than pan
ant has rarely yielded 

Working on a large We Want to Sell You One.than 42 a day. Working on à 
with the dredger is, oi;course, a

Will Spend From $80,000,000 the besh,n“,g 11
to $120,000,000, Less 

Next Year

ie beginning 
at, but Its success Is 
when the additional 

works have been completed/ as they will 
next year, and certain alterations have been 
made in the equipment of the dredger, I 
am confident that very large, quantities of 
both gold and platinum win be secured.

, , We have the-one to suit you at the right price, as our stock is 

o and comprises AIRTIGHT HEATERS, HOT-BLAST HEATERS 

o COAL HEATERS.
andOgilvie Hoar Mills £•„ lid.

MadrtsL
Prices !$3.00 to $20.00both gold and platinum win be secured. 

The chief fault which has been discovered 
In the plant is the inequality between the 
capacity of the dredging and washing parts. 
An endless chain of buckets brings gravel 
from the bed of the river, and does this In 
such quantities that only a swall frortion 
can be handled by the series of sieves and 
tables with which the mineral is separated 
from the sand aud gravel. The washing 
plant ie consequently to be added* to, ana 
with a small increase in working expenses 
the output will be trebled.”

SELF DEFENCE IS DENSON GWEN mg.

OH HARDWIRE CO. IAH ECHO E EARL 
GREY’S RECENT VISIT

the- applica- <y
TENNESSEE TORNADO.

Nashville, Tenu., Nov. 21.—News 
came last night of a tornado, which 
swept through Spencer, Vanburen coun
ty, Tennessee, Sunday. The court house 
was demolished, 15 homes unroofed aud 
many stores damaged. The place 
cut off from telephone and telegraphic 
communications.

Demands of Employees and Public 
Hostility, to Corporations Cause 

Financial Pressure

FEELING OF RELIEF 
PERVADES FEBNIE

ter shows an inclination to rise In value. 
Tfie quotation has not yet been altered be
cause the stock in hand* has not been ex
hausted. As soon as new Importations are 
necessary on increase in the rdtail values 
is assured!

Appended are the complete quotations:

Chicago, Nov. 21.—The railroads of 
the entire country have decided to.in
augurate an era of most rigid economy, 

• according to the Record-Herald. The 
plans which have been decided on will 
result in a decrease in expenditures dur
ing the next twelve months x)f between 
$80.000,000 and $120,000,000, ns com-

• pared with the sums, spent during the 
: year just closing.

The railroad presidents declare they 
have been forced into the adoption of 

; this policy in self-defence, 
j The subject of expenditures has been 
. the topic of discussion at‘ gatherings of 
. executive officials in Chicago and in the 
( East for the last three months. The 
. subject was again discussed here today 

►_ at a meeting of the officials, when every 
railway represented approved the ex- 

i peuditure plan for the coming year.
Among railways having headquarters 

-, IP Chicago the decrease will be fully
* $00,000.000. The expenditures referred 
1 to are what are known among the rail-
* ways as “ extra,” and embrace the 

building of spurs, side tracks, new en
gines and the betterment of roadbëd and

Î tracks.
The reasons assigned by tho railways 

’ for this move in economy are: Increased 
demands of labor, which will cost the 

- railways between $80.000.000 and $100.- 
000,000 in excess of- the wages paid 

. last year: increased coi*t of tall supplies 
and material : scarcity bf labor, making 
it almost impossible to secure meu for

• extension of old lines and the construc
tion of new: the general tendency of 
freight rates. . which it is claimed is 
downward, while the price of everything 
else Is increasing^ uncertainty re the ef-

rfect of the new rnlcs of the interstate, 
commerce committee increasing the dif
ficulty in securing money to invest in 
railway ventures, with which to carry 
on improvements, and continued public 

; agitation which is alleged to be hostile 
to corporations and to railroads espe

cially.

was

k\
-o-

MEXICAN FINANCE.

Mexico City, Nov. 2L—The new fi
nance bill, providing for an export duty 
of 10 pef cent on -silver pesos, recently 
up in the house and passed by that 
body after a brilliant speech by Min
ister of Finante Liman tour, has gone 
rapidly through its course, in the na
tional senate by which it was approved 
and passed. It now awaits the signa
ture of -President Diaz.

oSl-49*1 c;
RETAIL MARKETS. 

Meat and Poultry
»

KMWith Strike Settled Everyone 
Looks Forward to Pros

perous Times

Hams, per lb...................
Bacon, per lb. ........
Beef, per lb. ............... ..
Pork, dressed, per lb.
Mutton, per. lb. ............
Veal, dreseed, per to. .................... 1214
Chickens, spring, lb. live wgt... 22
Chickens, old, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per fb..................................
Turkeys, local, per lb...................
Geese, dresses, per lb. ................
Ducks, dressed, per to.....................
Chicken, earing, Hi., live wgt.... 
Spring chicken, dressed, per lb.
Chicken, broilers, per lb..................
Pigeons, dreksed, per pair............
Rabbits, dressed, each ..................

21>
23

MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH. 
Municipal Elections,

** aereby given that In order to 
.,T0^era ‘a. toe forthcoming muni

cipal elections as householders, such per- 
e. requl.rcd during the month of NV

riaetePSCeNottT^. Se
tious* AcLt>r0Vlded bj 016 Manicipal°Bleo-

1907.
20
30oFernie, Nov. 19.—A feeling of relief 

pervades the town since the receiptof 
the telegram from John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
-of Ameica, confirming the . settlement 
of the strike arrived at by Representa
tive Burke, and once more f he public 
are looking forward with renewedrhope

EVIDENCE OF BRIBERY.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The magistrate 
said this morning that he believed the 
evidence in the bribery investigation 
warranted the committal for trial of 
Reid, O’Gorman, Wylie and Mully, but 
deferred his decision until Monday, 
when argument will "be heard. He ad
vised the defendants to have new bonds 
ready in the event of committals.

35
25

15
25
30
50

90 to 75
Hare, dreseed, each .........

Fish
Oolachan, salted, per kit
Cod, salted, per lb. .................... »
Halibut, freeb, per lb. ........
Halibut, smoked, per lb. 15 to 20
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..............— 9 to 8
Flounders, fresh, per lb.
Salmon, salt, per ib. jW..........
Salmon, fretit* per lb. .... ,
Salmon, smoked, per w .......

75 «Jil8Je,c^ra.y°n, be made before the
S«ce oVg6,,^1^/1 the

“e

toelr names are duty entered and declan- 
StelO ^“5.* J,.e,ore _top Municipal Assesior

Mtéâ ppv
g lice between tie bouts of 9 a .a. and 3 

.g P- m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 n. m. Sun- 
days and legal holidays excepted.

*' HENRY O. CASE. C. M. C.

$2.25
12%8 to-O-

TWO LIBERALS ELECTED.
«

Walsh Wins in St. Ann’s and Martin 
in St. Mary's..

. u8b y -------
Montreal, N«v, 21.—By-elections for 

the House of Commons held in Montreal 
today resulted in the return of two Lib
erals..
_jn St. Ann’s division, rendered vacant 

by the unseating of Gallery (Liberal), 
Walsh was returned by a majority of 
202 over Curran (Conservative).

In St. Mary's division, Marin (L 
al) defeated Aimy (Labor), by 1,
The seat was rendered vacant by the 
appointment of Piche (Liberal) to 
judgeship.

OPPOSED TO ANNEXATION.

Havana, Nov. 21.—The sentiment, in 
Cuban industrial and financial circles in 
favor of the establishment of a strong 
American protectorate over the island is 
crystallizing. There are two independent 
movements for this purpose, the instiga
tors of which are gathering signatures 
to petition President. Roosevelt oppos
ing the idea of annexation, pointing out 
the inability of the Cubans to direct 
their own affairs unaided, and declaring 
that only by a protectorate can Cuba be 
preserved for the Cubans. It is reported 
that a considerable. number of signa
tures have beeu secured, but are being 
kept secret pending the adoption of the 
mqvemenL

Oyetere 'îolymplA 'per'pint"
Oyster, Toke Point, do*. ......... ..
Shrimps, per lb.
Herring, kippered

. 25 to 35

. 12 to 15 HELP WANTED-MALEOR FEMALE
WANTED—Men and Women to learn bar

ber trade. Wages while learning. Eight 
weeks required. Catalogue free. Mohr 
Barber College, Carrai street, 
ver.

Dairy Produce

Eastern, per dox. .........
Fresh Island, per do*. ...
Fresh cream, per prat .. 

Cheese—
California cheese, per lb. ...

c Canadian cheese, per lb.............
a Cream cheese, local, apiece .. 

Batter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxe* ......
Manitoba; per lb............
Best dairy, pgr to. .
Victoria creamery, per 
Cowl chan creamery, per 
Delta creamery, per lb.
Chilliwack creamery, per lb...........

Vegetables

so
«0
30 on-iber-

,200. 25 $12.00 PER WEEK BOARD A Nil) Ex
penses to person of eue 
character. The John C.
•Ltd., Toronto.

20 rgy and good 
Winston Co..10 Co..

BLD$3.75
80 POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK30

PEARY’S PROGRESS.

St. George’s Bay, Nfld., Nov. 21.—The 
. Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt.sailed at 
d o’clock tonight for Port an Basque. 
i where sbn will coal, and proceed to Syd
ney, N. S.

lb. .... 35
FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 

and side saddle. Apply 73 Menzles St.
r Ib. .... 35

35
oil35

- OR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Street. o!2

WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less; any good 
laying breed. George Barnard, Mill- 
stream. .

Cabbage, each ......... ..............
Onions. 6 lbs. for ......... ..
Potatoes, Island, pet sack ...... $1.25
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .................... SL00
Caullflouwer, per head ............. « 5 to 10
Carrots, per H>.....................................
Artichokes, per lb. ........................
Celery, per bunch ............... ............
Cucumbers, 3 for ............................ ..
Tomatoes,
Corn, per
Green tomatoes, 8 I be.
Citron, per lb................

a
25

MULTI-MILLIONAIRE DEAD.
8

*8
SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 

of good range rams on band, also some 
well grown ram Iambs. G. H. Hadweu, 
Duncan.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 21.—News was 
received here today feopi Watkins 
Glen, N. Y., of the death there last 

-night of Herman Kountze, the multi
millionaire, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Omaha. He had gone 
to Watkins Glen for the benefit of his 
.health. Mr. Kountze has been a 
prominent figure iff financial circles 
of the United States for many years.

GOLD DREDGING.

1 Profitable Operations Being Conducted 
at Prince Albert.

Dr. Roughsedge, one of the managing 
directors of the International Gold Dredg
ing company, operating at Prince Albert, 
Sask., and C. R. Woodhouee, engineer, who 
•arrived on Saturday .from the coast, have 
left for Sân Francisco, says the Vancouver 
■News-Advertiser:

“We have closed down for the winter

10
10per lb. 

dOz.Interviewed with regard -to the set
tlement of the strike ' and Mitchell's 
wire to the men to return-to work, W. 
M. Dicken, late president of Fernie 
local union, had #the following to say 
In answer to the Questions put to him:

“Mr. Mitchell’s confirmation of Burke’s 
settlement with the company was just 
what I expected and what I was sure 
would be the result when he was pos
sessed of all thè Tacts in thé case.

“What will bp the result? The men 
in future will be very careful to de
mand a full investigation before a step 
is taken that will cause a strike like 
the present one. They will demand a 
ballot of all the men who are working, 
and will not leave it in the hands of 
one man to post a notice calling the 
men out They will want a secret 
ballot and will not allow a strike un
less there Is a (Wo-thirds majority in 
favor of It, ahd then no outsider 
would be justified in saying that half 
of the men did not want to strike.

*T>o I think that the '-majority of the 
men were in favor of à settlement?, 
Oh, yes, I believe that all right, and I 
think a lot of the men who would 
have voiced their feelings only they 
thought the company would have de
manded damages; but, on the other 
hand, there are a few meg. who didn’t 
want a settlement, men without sense 
or reason.

“What support will President Sher- 
That is a 

He still

40 FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wagon,
harness, few good roadsters, buggies,
carts and wagons; house and acre lan-l; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop,
Store street. ol!

25
8H

one Fruit
8 to 10 

15 to 25
-o- Cooklng figs ................

Figs, Smyrna, per lb.
Grapefruit, per dox. ......................
Valencia raisins, per lb. .......
Lemons, California, per dox.....
Couoanuts, each .................... .
New cleaned currants ............. ..
Best Sultanas ..............i...................
Best Sultanas, Smyrna ........
California Sultanas .
Table raisins ........
Oranges, per dox. ..
Bananas, per dox.
Peach, per lb....................
Apples (local) per box. 
Pineapples, each ..... 
Cranberries, .per lb. ....
Melons, each ......... ..
Peaches, per box ....
Plnifis, per case .....
Pears, 4 lbs....................
Prunes, 3 lbs.................. .
Basel Nuts, per lb. > =

NEWS OF EMPRESS.

Cape Race, Nfld., Nov. 21.—The 
steamer Empress of Ireland, from Liver
pool for Quebec, was in wire! 
munication when 1,205 miles east of this 
point at 9:30 a. m.

75 FOR SALE—First class heifer. Just fresh, 
10 very gentle; «loo family cow, good milk

er, gentle. Can be seen after 3 p. m. 
Beeeemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). sis

50
10
10

I
ess com-

WANTED—Horse, baggy and harness;
Ï5 parties having same to dispose of please 

communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price:

o
> ....25,85.60

20tog

•6L25 to $2.00

JERKING OF THE LIMBS.

“Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
I could" not sleep, had no appetite, hands 
and feet were cold, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the* limbs. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has made a radical 
change in my condition, building up |he 
system and strengthening the nerves.”— 
Mr. Wm. Bran ton, Victoria St, Strat- 
broy, Ont. •

WANTED—Young boar fit to serve. Giro 
age, weight, breed and lowest price. Ad
dress J. D., Cobble Hill, E. & N. Ry. nJ)

50
FOR SlALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers 

Lakes, Gordon Head. Hi
20

40 to 50 
$1.50 
$1.23 Oats, Manitoba, per ton 

Oats, Island, pe 
Barley, Manitoba 
Sweet potatoes,
Citrons,
Peppers
Turnips, per sack ............................
Barley, Island, per ton ...............
Bran, per ton ....................................
Shorts, per ton ........... ....................
Cracked corn, per ton ................. ..
Garlic, per lb.........................................
Pickling on!4ns, per lb.................
Peppers, Chill, per box .................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton....
Hay, Island, per ton.......................
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ...............
Chop feed, beet, per ton .............
Whole com, best, per ton ...........

Fruit
Bananas, per bunch ................. $2.75 to $3.50
Lemons, per box ........................$7.00 to $7.50
Cocoanuts, each .............
Oranges, per box .......
Apples, local, per case..
Crab apples, per box ...
Pears, local, *
Pomegranates,

$24.00 
$25.00 
$25.00

: 25 r ton ... 
a, per ton 

per lb. , 
per bl. ......

bell, per box

(NERVOUS ml WEAK

«om rot sleep at meat

25
25 Vk

r 2-/1
Foodstuffs $1.75: .00Oats, per ton ..

Wheat, per ton 
Barley, per ton
New hay ........................
Hay. Island, per ton .........
Hay .Fraser, per ton.........
Straw, per bale ..... 
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs. 
Corn, whole, p 
Corn, cracked, per 
Feed, cornmeal. pei 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oat», per.
Calgary Hungarian,

s.DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS

$28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$32.00

00
$14.00 to $16.00 
..... $16.00 
.........  $14.00 10

65! To the thousands of people a^ over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 

bight after night, or who pace the bedroom 
Boor with nerves unhinged, and to whosd 
eyes sleep will not oome, 
tMILBURPTS HEART AND NERVE 

PILIJD

fcflfer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
«lumber
’ They restore the equilibrium of the de. 
tanged nerve centres, and bring back the 

nervous system to perfect condi-

2!4da 25 $1.75
$32.00
$35.00
$35.00

er ton $12.00 
$14 to $16 

$30.00 
$27.00 
$29.00

ton ......... ..
r ton ................

40In all probability no Japanese oranges 
will be sold in Victoria this season. The

SNSER "HBB
diseuse, the germs of which the fruit in 
question is said to carry, 
spread in British Columbia. They daim 
that once it gains a footing anywhere it is 
exceedingly difficult to stamu out, aud its 
effects upon Çbe growing fruit are disas
trous. Therefore any importations bear
ing the slightest indication of being affect
ed will be barred from the market. Under 
the circumstances the wholesale merchants 
of Victorih. Vancouver and other const 
titles have agreed to order the oranges 
upon the understanding that, if they are 
not accepted, they cannot «be held respon
sible for payment. _ Naturally the Oriental 
shippers are reluctant to undertake the risk

is ex

man receive after this? 
hard question to answer 
has a certain following, but my, ex
perience has been that when a man 
suffers humiliation, those who have 
been his fastest friends

7-lb. sack.... 
per sack....

per sack .
$1.50

... *0.50

. *1.56

. «1.49

'... fl. 25 
... 10 to 15
... 10 to IS
*1.23 to *L73

| sSnow Flake, per sack......... .
Feed—

Middlings, per bag 100 lb*. 
Bran, par 100 lbs. .
Pork, per lb. .......
Veal, per lb..................
Lamb, per quarter .

uproar,
beturn their 

backs on him when they see the crowd 
changing .its attitude, and I have no 
doubt the same things will happen to 
Sherman; but I do not wish to ex
press any harsh ‘opinion. I am only 
sorry that such things should have to 
happen.

“What do I think of the position of 
the U. M. W. of A. in the Pass oow T 
I believe the action of Burke will 
strengthen that organization both 
among the men and Lie operators, be
cause the most honorante thing a man 
can do for any organization is to 
admit that "right is right’’ and not 
uphold wrong in anyone, even a 
official.

$5.50 
, ,90c. to $150 
.$1.25 to $1.50 
,*1.0U to $1.33

shall uot 1.35
l per box____

per case.. 
Produce 

Eggs, local, per doe. .. 
Butter, local, creamery 
Comb honey, per lb. ...

Meats

OIL.
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per esn ....$1.50 to $1.6$

shattered
tion.

t Mrs. Wm. Richardson, Pontypool, Out. j 
Rentes : “ I take çpeat pleasure in recomi 
blending MBbam’s Heart and Nerve Pills! 
I was troubled at times with my heart, fell 

freak and nervous and could not sleep ad 
bight. I have token several boxes of tbd 
pills and am wonderfully improved.
| I have recommended them to others and 
they have found them just what they 
keeded.” «
! The price of Milbam’e Heart and Nerval 
pills is 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.2oJ 
ht all dealers or will be mailed direct on' 
Receipt of price by The T. Miiburn Co* 
limited, Toronto, GbL

45
80
IS

WHOLESALE MARKETS
12Vesl, per l<b................................

Pork, per lb..............................
Tongues, per lb..................L.
Beef, per Ib.............................
Mutton, per lb.......................
American hams, per lb. ..
Bacon, rolled .....................
American bacon, per lb.

sVegetables
Lettuce (hot house) per crate....
Beets, per sack ................. ..
Cabbage, per lb.........................................
Carrots, per sack ..................................
Cauli^ower, per doz............................
Parsnips, per sack ...........................
Sllverskin onions, per lb................. ..

Flour

$1.00
*1.20which this involves. The result, it 

pected, will be that none of the fruit, 
hae become more or leas familiar

12 Mj2hich 
and 

sold here

w
to 75 

$1.25 
$1.23

162Ü
popular among Victoria ne, will be 
this year.

There are comparatively few changes in 
connection with the local markets. The 
floods, which have been experienced recent
ly upou the American side, .practically cut
ting off railway communication with the 
Eastern States, are causing a delay in the 
transportation of the consignments of 
Christmas goods ordered hy Victoria mer
chants. These consist principally of rais
ins, figs, and dates. They should reach 
here ns' soon as the damage created by the 
floods Is repaired and communication re
established. Apples have gone up in price, 
cranberries are on the market and being 

| sold at 2Q cents a pound, while Eastern but-

I am convinced that Burke’s 
settlement has strengthened the men’s 
confidence in the U. M. W. of A., and 
that the formation of a. new £nion, 
which has been rumored, would meet 
with no success.

“A& to my own position?

1% o-
CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.

Flour. Hungarian, Ogllvle’e 
Middlings, per ton 

Royai Household,
Flour, Huugarlan,

Wood6. Five Roses, per bbl... 
Floor, Honxarlan, Moffet’s Best.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.............
Floor. pastry, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, per bbl. ..................................

“My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house ns long 
as I can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I bare 
used them for kidney and liver disor
ders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase s Kece|P 
Book for twenty years, and I tell .'"j 

$29.00 that it is a good one.”— Mr. a 
$28.00, Miller, South Salt Spring, 1>. y.

$25.00
*5.00

$5.00
$5.35
$5.00

$1.55

per bb>. .. 
Lake of the

_ . ,. . ■ ■■RPNI feel
that my course has been vindicated. 
Those who wanted to strike on any 
pretext will not favor me, but the more 
thoughtful, right-thinking men will 
appreciate the stand I took from the 
beginning.**

I Foodstuffs 
American wheat, per ton 
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..

S

L & ..

i ___

Friday, November 23, 1

from east and
THEY GATHER

Influx of Senators and 
for the Annual Sess 

Commences

PARUAMENTARY ACENIS A
Only Half as Many Ap 

For Private Bills as 
Received Last Year

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—(«Special; 
flux of senators and me in be 
session has already com mène 
sentatives of the East and ] 
being as usual the first on the 

There is a great demand for 
the opening ou Thursday, a 
hardly be possible to accom 
who are applying. As usual, 
erence is being given to ladiei 
of town.

The cabinet suspended opei 
day in order to enable four ol 
isters. Messrs. Paterson, Brode 
worth and Lemieux, to 
Hon. Mr. Fielding to a ba 
Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Emerson promise 
tercolonial employees a peusi 
for the coming session.

Fines to Be Impôt 
Only 83 " applications for p 

have' Bo far been received, jus 
number of last session; fifty 
way legislation and ten for 

Jtcjtew scale of fees has gone i 
Several parliamentary agent: 
ed to deposit copies of bill 
charge with the clerk of the I 
davs before Nov. 22, and a 
face with a fine of $•) a da- 
day’s delay, The sliding scale 
■with reference to capitalizatto 
panics will Fit .some promot 
hard. Last session the CraW 
& St. Mary» Railway compi 
have got its charter for fid 
this session it will, cost-

Inspector's Graft 
Five traveling inspectors o 

migration branch^ were laid off 
manipulating their expense 
They have been charging u 
car fares between Winnipeg 
wa. although not using these 

Increased Représentât 
From present appearances 

lation of Saskatchewan will 
as 257.000, which will entitle 
lnce to ten members in the 

Commons on the expiration of 
ent parliament. . '

Alberta’s population is aboi 
which will give that provin 
members. After the redistr 
the coming session the two 
inces will be op the same ba 
older provinces., that is, they 
secure increased représentât! 
conclusion-uof .aach.-decenma!

4 Report From Japan 
-XnUnterèsting report hoe- 

ceived from Alexander Macl 
adian agent at Yokohama. T 
grain crop of Japan shows a 
of twenty-three million bushel 
dicate of Japanese is prom 
grinding of wheat, but a lar 
ing firm is recommending deale 
up Canadian flour. The imp 
floor from Canada for 
were doable those of the prev 

Prof. Shiza, director of for 
patented an invention for i 
wood, applicable to railway t 
bridge timbers, etc. Tar an 
are the principal materials 
invention has a traded great 

The Agricultural college h 
perimenting in the manufactor 
Latterly the young bamboo 
bamboo grass, has been tried 
success.

Flags were flying at half m 
parliament buildings today to 
Senator Vidal, who died at 8 
terda

a

r,

/

local paper states that 
faye, who was seriously inji 
train wreck near Kamloops I 
day, will fall heir to a million 
he lives to be 21 years of 
weeks hence. Miss Margneri 
of Ottawa is his fiancee.

A

PARDEE AND DEM

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—F. F. Pi 
move and John Demers will ; 
address in reply to the speech 
throne.

EPIDEMIC OF TYPHi

Langton, Ont., Nov. 20.—17 
epidemic of typhoid fever hf 
cases are under treatment 
deaths reported. Impure wat 
lieved to be the cause.

BUSINESS HOUSES BU

Salisbury, Md., Nov. 20.—1 
of Stockton, Worcester count 
land, was visited by a fire ll 
which destroyed every buslne 
in the place except the Stock! 
Clarence Parsons was burned 
He was asleep In a store In 
fire originated. Sixteen bulldl
burned.

ONTARIO BANK CAS

Further Interesting Evidence 
Out in Police Court.

. Toronto. Nov. 20.—Evideni 
m the police court investigate— 
charge against Charles McGil 
Khneral manager of the Onta 
this morning opened up net^ 
Frank Pope, the clerk in the he 
who first made the appropri 
funds known, was cross-exami 
testified to hearing a discussior 
the general manager and son 
directors in regard to stocks.

Manager Hagerman of. tl 
street branch told of lending 
Cockbum $8,680 on the latter’e 
note. Mr. Cockbum wanted t' 
to purchase Ontario new sti

o
VERDICT ON WARD’S D

Coroner's Jury Blame* Promt 
Abettors of Prizefight

Grand Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 
coroner’s jury which investig 
death of a pugilist, Michael 1 
turned a verdict today fim 
Ward came to his death thron 
a* the result of a blow struck 
Lewis, (Besternab), while engi 
Priie fight.” TJhe verdict s 
blame should be laid upon the 
and abettors of the fight as 
upon the principals themseiv
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